
Godfrey Group Graphics Specifications
ACCEPTABLE PROGRAMS:

-  Adobe Illustrator(Preferred) & Photoshop up to CC 2017
-  InDesign up to CC 2017 (There may be a charge of $85/hr. for graphic setup/design 

if an acceptable exported file [.tiff, .pdf, .eps] is not included with the .indd file.) Please 
refrain from exporting files with crop marks, color bars, registration, etc.

PREFERRED FILE FORMATS:
-  .ai, .pdf, .psd, .tiff, .eps,

-  Please send layered files when possible and ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS: linked 
hi-res images, fonts, and low-res proof.

-  Logos, Text, and graphic elements (that can be) should be kept in vector format such as, 
Adobe Illustrator (.eps, .ai, .pdf).
-  Resolution: Save rasterized images at the appropriate resolution for final output size. 
Generally, wide format artwork should be a MINIMUM of 85 PPI (pixels per inch) and no greater 
than 150 PPI at final print size. Rule of thumb: the greater the intended viewing distance, the 
lower the resolution can be.
 
BLEED:
-  Include 2 inches of bleed and inset 2 inches for content-safe area on all sides for graphics 
applications with custom-built displays. Structural dimensions may change slightly during 
production. Including this extra bleed and content-safe area helps prevent production delays.
-  If a template is provided, use the bleed and inset specifications in the template.

SENDING ARTWORK:
-  Preferred Method - Godfrey Group Website Artwork Submission: Max 2GB per upload 
https://spaces.hightail.com/uplink/godfreygroupgraphic-specs
 This web upload feature requires a modern web browser (Chrome, Safari, Firefox, Internet 
Explorer). Please make sure your browser software is up to date, otherwise, the upload may fail 
unexpectedly.
- CD, DVD, USB/Flash Drive: Please provide printed reference for layout.
-  Online File Sharing Utilities: Hightail, Dropbox, Creative Cloud, WeTransfer, Google Drive, 
and others will be accepted. Please send a link to your Godfrey Group graphic artist or 
art@godfreygroup.com.
-  Email: Max 5MB. Send files to your Godfrey Group graphic artist or art@godfreygroup.com.

COLOR MATCHING:
The Pantone+ Solid Coated Formula Guide is preferred. Use the appropriate swatch 
from the color books in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign. Keep in mind that 
many Pantone colors fall outside the gamut of most CMYK printers and cannot be 
reproduced precisely. Color matches are $45 for the first color and $25 for each 
additional color.

CUTTING VINYL / SCREEN PRINT:
Files must be vector art, Illustrator (.ai, .pdf, & .eps) - NOT RASTER IMAGES or 

RASTER IMAGES PLACED IN ILLUSTRATOR.
For any additional graphics questions or concerns please contact:

Art Department
919-544-6504

art@godfreygroup.com








